
BOMBS EXPLODE; WOUND REDS.

Russians at Geneva Are Hurt by Their
Own Contrivances.

Geneva, Switzerland, Dec. 4.—A
number, of Russians were seriously
wounded by an explosion here white
they were preparing bombs in a pri-
vate residence. An investigation by
the authorities, led to the discovery

of a number of explosives, fraudulent
passports and a secret printing press.

Two of the men wounded in the ex-
nl ion were taken to a hospital, but
toe others succeeded in evading ar-
rest.

Roosevelt Married 19 Years.
Nineteen years ago Saturday, at St.

George's church, London. Canon Quth-
ridge performed the ceremony which
made Theodore Roosevelt, now pi' si
deni of^the United States, and Miss
Kiliih Carew, of New York, man and
Wife. Canon Guthridge was selected
becattM he was a cousin of the bride,
who was then traveling in Europe
with her mother and sister.

One of the largest libraries in Rus-
sia is private property, belonging to
the scholarly Gonadi Wassilyewitch
Judin. It consists of over 100,000 vol-
umes, and the oddest thing about it is
that it is not situated in a large jity,
but in the neighborhood of one of the
most Inaccessible Siberian towns, Kars*
jonarsk. It was at first in that town,
but after the fire of 1581, which de-
stroyed a great part of it, the owner
got alarmed and removed it to the
country.

Hubby—Now, remember, while you
are at the seaside you musn't flirt.

Pct —Of course not, you old goose.
See, I have tied a knot in my hand-
kerchief so I won't forget I'm married.
—Translated for Tales from La Rire.

The Taking
Cold Habit
The old cold goes ; a new one
quickly comes. It's the story
of a weak throat, weak lungs,
a tendency to consumption.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
breaks up the taking-cold
habit. It strengthens, soothes,
heals. Askyour doctor about it.

" Ihad a terrible cold, and nothing relieved
me. Itried Avar's Cherry Pec to ml and ii
promptly broke up my cold, (topped mv
cough,and eased every part of my body. ft
did wonderful work for me."—Hit. J. V. LL'TZ,
Toledo, Ohio.
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A Made by J. C. Aycr Co., Lowell, Mass. [
ftA Alto manufacturers of

/-\ 9 SARSAPARILLA.

Sk. JBk>\J\fi O HAIR VIGOR.

Keep the bowels regular with Ayer's
Pills, Just one pill each night.

pi tßoam^i Minna n \u25a0\u25a0

pL3g o. B.
HHI Williams

I ~HLi I Sash

*\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 Bargains
Cross Panel Doors, the world's

best Doors for oil finish, 1 3-8
thick — — __

per door $1.30
Cross Panel Doors for painting,

1 1-8 thick —— __ per door i.ao
\u25a0Cross Panel Doors for painting,

1 3-8 thick _..
__ per door 1.10

BARGAIN PRICES ON WINDOWS.
24x28, 1 3-8 —2 light per windowsi.22
24x30, 1 3-8— light per window 1.30
28x30, 1 3-8—2 light—per window 1.53

Above are only sample prices to give
you an idea of the great saving I
can make you. I have all sizes in
Mock.

HARDWARE.
Rim Locks .. „* —22c
Mortise Locks — 34c
Sash Locks .. — — — 8c

Solid Steel Japanned full size door
hinges, 14c pair, with screws.

MOULDINGS.
Quarter Round, 50c 100 feet.
Send for price Fists and buy from

me at wholesale prices. I have only
one price and I sell to any one.

O. B. WILLIAMS,
1010 Western Aye.

SEATTLE, WASH

" WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL

IPS /® {I THE BEST

\u25a0§3^l CHRISTMAS
KS l\ GIFT
t£tt3 Ls?^"^ Useful, Reliable, At-
*<E*™*fe^'Trv.tiv»\I..'.oiiiif;.Up to Data

t —Hrid/.utaoritative. ho other gilt
will bo o'tea bo a reminder of the giver.
>3bO D»ei, 6300 i" is! rations. Recently
enlarged with «3.0\>3 now words, a new
Gazetteer, end new EtonrapMcal Diction-
ary, edited t7 W. T. Harris, Ph.D., TJLD.,
V. 8. Coniir.i-si :.<-.- &\u2666 EiUS&'-loa. Grand
Prize.World's Fair, St. Louis. Get the Best.
Webatar'i CoiU trial" l'icfionary. Ij>rfc.tof '«irali
menu. Regular &nd TUn editiom. 1118 page"
lilWillu»tnuion«.

Write for"Dictionary Wrinkles " Free.
£. & C. MESEIAM CO., Sprlagfield. Mass^

Mpokane N. P. No. 4 l> '"»

Tit CwiirVNl»l All "til »*•!*.' ii*|
|SI Bert Oou*h Hrrup Tula Good. Dm Xt
f>| . to tline. Sold by druggUt*-

HIOVERNORJL OF OREGON
Makes Use of J^^Pe-ru-na in V

His Family l|§J|||f For Colds

CAPIIOL r.lll l>l\<
Peruna is known from the Atlantic

to tlie Pacific. Letters of congratula-
tion and commendation testifying to
the merit* of Peruna as a catarrh rem-
edy are pouring in from every state in
'he Union. Dr. Hartnian in Motiving
hundreds of ouch letters daily. All
elapses write these letters, from the
highest to the lowest.

The outdoor lahorer, the indoor arti-
=an, the clerk, the editor, the states-
man, the preacher — all agree that
Peruna is the catarrh remedy of the
age. The stase and rostrum, recogniz-
ing catarrh as their greatest enemy, are
especially enthuisastic in their praise
and testimony.

Any man who wishes perfect heal'h
mnet be entirely free from catarrh.
Catarrh is well nigh universal. Ptrn-
na is the best safeguard known.

S, SALtM, ORCGON

A Letter Trom the Fx-Governor of
Oregon.

The ex-governor of Oregon is au ar-
dent admirer of Penrna. He keepi it
continually in the house. In a letter
to Dr. llartman, he saya:

State of Oregon,
Kxecmtive Department.

The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus,
O.:

Dear Sirs — I have had occasion to use
your Peruna medicine in my family for
colds, and it proved to be an excellent
remedy. I have not had occasion to use
it for other ailments.

Yours very truly, W. M. Lord.
It will be noticed that the governor

pays he has not had occasion to use
Peruna for other ailments. The reason
for this is, most other ailments begin
with a cold.

Ask yourvour Druggist for Free Peruna Almanac for 1906

December Attractions at The Spokane.

Dec. 7-B—Britt Nelson Moving Picture.
Dec. 12-13—"Jolly Girls."
Dec. 19—"Innocent Maids."
Dec. 20—Haverly's Minstrels.
Dec. 24-25—"Prince of Pilsen."
Dec. 26-27—"Yankee Counsel."
Dec. 28—ModjesUa.

Parties desiring to have seats re-
served for any of the above attractions
should write Joseph Petrlch, manager

of the Spokane theater.

Mme. Calve, Jan. 15.
Mme. Emma Calve has "gone in"

for autnmobiling. Recently the cele-
brated Preach singer whose allegiance
to horses for motor purposes has al-
ways been strong, acquired a big
touring car, which now shares a place
with her runabout and carriage in the
stables of her castle at Areyron. Since
owning the auto, Mine. Calve has
made the trip to Nice and Monte Car-
lo in it, and she put in considerable
time touring in Soutnern France and
Italy. Calve has learned to run the
car herself. Her chief pleasure once
was found in driving horses so it is
natural that sue should not be content
until she cou.~ be her own chaffeur.
Calve and her company will appear at
the Spokane theater January 15, un-
uer the direction of I»is Steers-Wynn
Comans.

Non-residents of Spokane can have
seats reserved by sending remittance
to Joseph Petrlch, manager Spokane
theater.

Theatrical Notes.

The date of Madame Gadski's first
appearance in Canada has been chang-

ed to December 7.
A. E. Anson, the English actor, who

came over at Clyde Fitch's instigation
to play the leading role In Viola Al-
len's company this season in the new
Fitch play, "The Toast of the Town,"
has returned to England.

Boston has not taken to N. C. Good-
win and "Wolfviae" with the fervor
that was expected, and as a result he
is casting about for a new play .

Unusual Interest is manifested in
the announcement that Mme. Gadski
will again visit the coast.

Amelia Bingham is to play "Fedora"
in New York, with Charles Kichman
as Loris Ipanoff.

"That Yankee Consul" opened Its
season last week in New York and is
headed for the coast.

Forbes Robertson has revived "For
the Crown" at the Scala, London.

Kellar has been mystifying St. Paul
audiences with his latest illusion, "The
Witch, the Sailor, and the Enchanted
Monkey."

Ezra Kendall has returned to "The
Vinegar Buyer."

Beerbohm Tree has been unanimous-
ly elected president of the Theatrical
Manager's association of England, in'
succession to the late Sir Henry Irv- 1

ing.
The New York Herald, in its statis-

tics of heavy play profits, quoted "The
Little Minister" as having earned ,

$10<,000 in one season alone for Its
author, Barrie.

Charles Frohman willproduce in the
spring Henri Lavedan's play, 'The
Duel," which made a sensation in
Paris.

HOWARD E. BURTON, A»sayer and
Chemist. Specimen prices—Gold, Silver and ;

Lead, $1; Cold and Silver, 75c; Zinc or Cop-
per, $\u25a0; Cyanide test, failing envelopes and;
full pricelist sent on application. Control and j
Umpire work solicited. Leadville, Colorado.
Reference, Carbonate National Bank.

Allrailway employes in Prussia will,

hereafter be examined once in five
years/ For those no longer considered
physically qualified, pensions will be
provided or other places found.

KIM Permanently Cured. Wofltaot uuiiiwmmi
0 after flr»tday'»ni* ofl>r.Jtlin«'«Orw*HerY«

torer Bend for Fr»« S3 trialbottle and tnsaitaa,
Dr. R. H. Kline, 1M..1M Ar<i HU. FbK-utelpbtak. r»

Ex-President Cleveland has survived
his entire first cabinet, with the ex-
ception of Mr. Vilas, who presided

over the convention which nominated
him.

IDAHO NEWS.

Governor and Mrs. Gooding and
their daughter have left for Phila-
delphia, where they will participate
in the launching of the battleship Ida-
ho on Saturday. Miss Hooding is to

christen the vessel.
Senator Heyburn has introduced a

measure providing for the withdrawal
from public entry of lands for town-
site purposes in connection with irri-
gation projects. The bill further pro-
vides that money derived from the
sale of town lots be expended upon the
construction of water and sewer sys-
tems, and to be repaid by the town

authorities in annual instalments.
The supreme court has handed down

a decision denying a retrial for John
Knudson, convicted in Latah county
of arsdb. He was charged with firing
a saloon he owned in Moscow for the
insurance. He is at the penitentiary,
serving a sentence for six years.

The calendar of the district court
for Snohomlsh county shows that
there are fewer cases to be heard at
this term than at any other former
term in recent years.

James Williams, familiarly known
as "Nigger Jim," a colored man and
an oldtlmer of Wardner, recently died
from cancer of the throat.

The state has sold 2194.16 acres of
school land on Emmet bench under
the canyon canal now being construct-
ed for $55,740.95. The price ranged
from $10 an acre to $46. On top of
this comes a charge of $20 an acre for
water. These are regarded as high
average prices for land still covered
with sage brush.

W. Poirier, a miner employed in the
Snowstorm mine near Mullan, recent-
ly fell down a chute in the mine,
sustaining injuries from which he may
not recover.

Submarine Cables.
There are 376 submarine cables in

the world, the length of which amount
to 178,919 miles. Most of these belong
to private parties, only 25,000 miles
being owned by the various govern-
ments. All,however, bring daily or-
ders from every land on the globe, for
Pillsbnry's Vitos, the all-day food.

Bobbs —I bate people who give ad-
vice.

Slobbs— Oh, I don't know. They

come in handy to blame things on
when they go wrong.—Philadelphia
Record.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that
Contain Mercury

m mercury will surely destroy the genie of
sra«H and oompleteljarlerange the whole sys-. tern when entering It tnrough the iuucoum
«urf&«eß. Bach articles should never be lined
except on preticriptiuns from reputable phy-
sicians, as the damage they will do is ten fold
to the good you can posHibiy derivefrom them.

i Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney A Co., Toledo, O, contaius no mercury,
and is taken Internally, acting directly upon
the blood and raucous surfaces of the system.

1 In buying Hall's Catarrh Cnre be pure you get
1 the genuine. Itis taken Internally, and made
in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney <fc Co. Te«tl-
monials free.

Bold by I)rug(flHt«, price 76c. per bottle.
liall'KFamily I'iUr. we the best.

Irate Father —How dared you kiss
my daughter out on the balcony?

Jack Synlque— l don't know —I won-
dered myself when I saw her after-
ward by daylight.—Translated foi
Tales from Famille-Journal.

Cornelia, countess of Croven, form-
erly Miss Bradley Martin of New York,
whose marriage at the ago of II was a
sensation some years ago, is regarded

as one of the best dressed women in
England. She cares little for society,
being fond of home life and of her
garden, and is an expert in fancy poul-
try. It is said that her hair was "put
up" young lady fashion for the first
time on the day 01 her wedding.

THREW AT ROOSEVELT TRAIN.

Deadly Chunk of Iron Hurled Into Car
In Quaker City.

Some unknown person hurled a
heavy iron plumbbob through the win-
dOK of one of the eats Of President
Roosevelt's special train on the run
from Princeton to Washington.

The missile, which was thrown with
terrific force, crashed through the
Gothic stained glasi transom on a
Window of the (inul.ination ear and

al ihe feet of Majur Webb Hayes,
ii Bon Of the late President K. H.
Hayes, who was a guesl of tho presi-
dent on the t tip to the army and
navy football game.

fragments ol the broken glass toll
Upon Major Hayes, who was silting
with his back to the window, bUI
did not Injure him.

CANNON CHOSEN SPEAKER.

Republican Caucus of House Members
Decides on Officers for Session.

The republican members of the Fif-
ty-ninth congress met in caucus Sat-
urday night In the hall of the house
of representative* and renominated all
of the elective officer? of the house
who served during the last session.
Representative Hepburn was again
chosen chairman of the caucus. The
feature of lie evening was the speech
of Joseph G. Cannon, who was for a
second time unanimously chosen for
speaker.

The nomination of Mr, Cannon and
ins speech of acceptance created
hearty enthusiasm among the republi-
can members, and his remarks were
generally approved.

K. (). Mead was found dead on the
banks of Snake river, six miles below
Mineral. He had been dead several
days. He had a trap sot for coyotes
and wolves near the river bank and
had evidently gone to examine it. His
revolver was lying on the ground be-
side him, and it is supposed it drop-
ped from his pocket and was dis-
charged, as one of the chambers was
empty.

OREGON ITEMS.

The president has made the follow-
ing appointments in Oregon: To be
United States attorney for the dis-
trict of Oregon, William C. Bristol. To
be register of the land office at Kose-
burg, Benjamin l>. Eddy, of Tiilamook,
Ore. To be receiver of public mon-
eys at Roaeburg, James M. Lawrence
of Bend, Ore.

Boyd Redner, who left Pendleton
suddenly a few weeks ago, accused
of stealing a package containing one
thousand dollars, was brought back
to Pendleton Saturday by a detective
of the express company. He was
caught in the middle west and ia
accused of taking a package contain-
ing $1000 gold shipped from Portland
to the First State bank at Prescott,
Wash.

Recently the Farmers & Merchants'
bank at Forest Grove was entered by
robbers who blew the safe with nitro
glycerine and secured $f,OOO. No clue.

Governor Chamberlain and State
Land Agent West have secured the
last link in a chain of evidence that,
spurious certificates of the state land
board, bearing a forged signature of
the secretary and seal of the state of
Oregon, have been sold or hypothe-
cated to banks throughout the east.
The fraud was perpetrated by secur-
ing a genuine certificates, which was
reproduced by zinc etching.

Give Millions to Soldiers.
The correspondent of the London

Daily Telegraph sends a dispatch out-
lining the provisions of the Japanese
budget. These include the withdrawal
of the army in Manchuria at a cost
of $111,0(10,000, and gifts to soldiers and
sailors approximating $15,000,000. It
is estimated that the total expendit-
ures called for will be $515,000,000, of
which sum $400,000,000 may be Bet
down as the outcome of the war.

Cable Tolls to Japan.
It costs $ 1.76 a word to Bend a mes-

sage to Japan; and, with war racing
in the far Aast, the cable tolls for war
news are something tremenduonß. But
as the people will have the war news
in connection with their morning dish
of Pillsbnry's Vitos, the cables are kept
busy day and night. unatiHft At

Secretary Root's energy is astonish-
ing. He goes to work early in the
morning, insists on having personal
information about everything that Is
going on, and stays at his desk until
as late as 7 o'clock in the evening.

Mme. Gadskl has spent nearly the
whole of her professional career In
America.

STIFF AND SORE
from head to foot? Can't work
today, but tomorrow you can,
as the Old-Monk-Cure

Iy^W TRADE
MARK.

St. Jacobs Oil
will soften and heal the
muscles while you sleep.

It Conquers Pain
Price, 25c. and sOe.

Still Hold the Fort.
Girard, Kan., Deo. s.—Mrs. Ina (or

Sallio) Berry of Spokane, Wash., who
while a passenger to Tulhh, i. T., bo-
cm me Insane lust Saturday and with a
pistol drove the other occupants from
the cur, is hiill in pOnSBWSSinn of the
car. She is Buffering from cold and
hunger, but refuses to surrender, say-
ing she will die in the oar.

It is rumored that Minnie Tittell
Hruiie, well Known in the northwest, is
being sought after by a prominent
American manager for a four of the
United States, after the completion of
her Australian contract.

Mothers will find Mrs. Winslow'i
Soothing Syrup the best remedy to uae
for their children during teething period

The English flag floats on 11,366
merchant vessels. The total number
of such vessels in the world Is given
as 29,75b.

Why not marry »h. n you '-an. No! our society
•ml mset and correxpond with r-mi nbio permmi
In Hi*Nurthwut who wlnli to marry. W* Imve
hundred! of member* of holli si'xe*. many wealthy.
Write t"r December M»trlmonial K. ,jiil,r; pries 10
MM Box Mil, Poltlanct, Oregon.

Lord Ternplemore, the "father of the
house of lords," sat in that body for
28 years before he delivered his maid-
en speech, and his effort consisted of
21 words.

Piso's Cure in a remedy forconcha, coldi
and consumption. Try it. Price2s cent*
at druggists.

Two earthquake shocks of unusual
violence and affecting the whole island
of Jamaica were felt at Kingston re-
cently.

A distinguished scientist estimates
the age of the world at 500,000,000
years.

/o*^ More Converts Im.
m^fr^:.Every Year

Jmf '-'l^iiS/^f Every day in every year %
ft ' fef 01 1 t^iat .co,me3 t more housewives I
| V !? fYy1 are ?jvin£ up their exhorbitant \s|k
ff\ Ic,OVJNCE3fi 0ft

priced Bakins Powders and
• i >T;/STE^I 1 turning to XC, the honest and j!m

/£$ w5431!^ reliable, which has stood so well pa
£Kf |Iy^*-^i'k -he test cf years. They are find- &&

% ™L^ |£ f* BAKING \*^Ssi powder

WL costs one-third the price of A$^ powder anywhere near X C W
quality, and makes better, purer, more EM

healthful baking. 25 ounces for 25c. J&y
WA StnJ postal for " Cook of I're»ent»." v^^Jfe^'>j^>^ JAQUES MFG. Co. Bw*1^

JX Chicago, 111.

Around the World
"Ihave ufcd yoar F;»h
BmrJ Slickers fur years
in Urn Hawaiian Isiandtl
Btxl found tfaotn the only
article that suited. I ant
new In tills country
( A Frlca) i i.d think h great
deal of your coats."

(name cm application)

FTTGHEST STOP WORM'S FAIR, UM
The world*wMa reputa-
tion of Tower.. Wnter- ./.«\WT''l>»<»
proof Oiled Clothinic i\*Jii***?iP
u^stirts tlio bit',i*r vi V^dpyf^Ba^atffS
the positive worth of J^^l^^^l
all torments IK-arln<r fjtto wnfffk
tills Sign of tho Fish. /J/j BB»W
A. J. TOWUR CO., Boston U. S. A.

TOW CANADIAN CO., LIMITED,
J53 Toronto, Canada. ,

The duko of Bedford, the ground
landlord of Covont Garden market,
London, derives over $75,000 a year
from that apace alone. It came Into
the pousraton of the Bedford family
Ihree centuries ago, at a time when its
yearly value was estimated at about
$32.

Christian Science.
In the United Htates them are about

400 Christian Science ('hardies, with
iibout 100,000 adherents. According
to Mrs. Eddy, its fonndai, the churoli
in making tremendous strides in popu-
larity, in which respect it resembles
I'illsbury's Vitos, the popular cereal
food.

Bank Has Money to Pay.
Mexico City.—The officials who are

conducting the Investigation into the
affairs of Hie auapended Catholic bank
find th* MMtfl approximately $2,856,-
--194 and tlio liabilltlei $915,043. About
1800,000 i" d«po«iti belonging to the
poorer class of citizens ia tied up.

•».—^^—^« -_-,
___

RHEUMATISM
CAN NOT BE RUBBED AWAY
When the joints are sore and swollen, and the muscles throbbing with th«

pain of Rheumatism, relief must be had at once, and it is natural to rub ths
affected parts with liniments, oils, etc. This treatment does good in a way,
by temporarily relieving the pain and reducing the inflammation, but has no
effect on the disease itself, because Rheumatism is more than skin deep; it

ils in the blood and cannot be rubbed away. Rheumatism is brought on by! indigestion, weak kidneys, poor bowel action, stomach troubles and a gen-
\u25a0 eral sluggish condition of the system

<
The refuse and waste matters, which

should be carried off through the nat- ' __ :
I nrai nvr>nn<>« r>f hnHiiv watto nr» , While at work for the F. O. &P.R. H.oral avenues ot bodily waste, are ia tne , Wttmpjr re|ron , I contracted
; left to Sour and form uric acid and Rheumatism and was completely help-
other irritating poisons which are ab- les" lorIor abou 'our months and spentouier irmaiing poisons wnicn are ar> oversl6o.oo with dootors, but got worseSorbed by the blood, making it thin, every day, and finallyquit them and be-
u,....u inrl art-id Tlipn inatpnri nf an S. 8.8. I took a few bottles andWeak ana acrid. men instead 01 was cured sound and well. My health
nourishing the different nerves, nius- Is now splendid, and I weigh 175
pies ifiitits and timjiip<» it fi1l« tlicui pounds. There is a lady living near mecies, joints ana tissues it mis mem who now takin(f s/ss %r aout .With poison to produce the aches, Rheumatism. For two months she could
mints and ntlifr rli«itrri*r.'ilil» evmn not turn herself Inbed, but since begin-pains ana other disagreeable symp- nlnjr your medlcine a bout three weeks
toms of the disease. Rheumatism ago has Improved rapidly, and is nova
Is usually worse in Winter for the g \g£{s?™™J*»; *'*reason that cold and dampness are Ulan, N. O. s. C. lassiteb.
exciting causes. The nerves become Iwas severely troubled with Rheums*
excited and sting with pain, the urns- tlßm- l h*d '* in my knees, legs and
-, j j A • \u25a0 Z ankles, and any one who has ever hadcles are sore and drawn, the joints Rheumatism knows how excruciating
swollen and stiff and the sufferer the pain is and how it interferes wits.. . . ..,.., one at work. Iwas truly In bad shape-

i lives in intense agony; and if the havinr been bothered with it for tin
disease is not checked it often leaves yfari» off.and °°; £ local physician ad-
i, ... 111 1 j . ... vised me to use S. S. 8. I did so. AfterIts victims helpless cripples for life, taking- two bottles I noticed the sore-
Rheumatism cannot be rubbed away ness

1
and pain were (rreatly reduced. I.... v . • , it. I.i 1 continued the medicine and was thor-but it Can be driven from the blood ou?hly cured; all pain, soreness and in.

by S. S. S. Being a perfect blood {lamination »one. I recommend 8. 8. 8.
purifier this great remedy soon pro- to all Rheumatlo sufferers,

AONEW,purifier this great remedy soon pro- j.1,. aonew,
auces a complete change in the en- 803 K. Oreenbrier St. Mt. Vemon,O.
tire circulation ; the thin, acrid blood is made pure and rich, and as it goes
through the body nourishes and soothes the irritated nerves, eases the throb-

SM&O&k
j*H|g|*| bing muscles, and dissolves and carries

£ P^l wiefir^ out of the stern ie irritating particles
TJ^Pfr^ in the joints which are keeping up the
B^iHl Ibi^r^ pain and in flam mat ion. S. S. S. cures

AIhwa IbWia Rheumatism permanently! and in addi-
w W |9 tjon ones up the digestion and stimu-

PIiRPI V VFRPTARI Plates the different members of the bodyrunCL T YLut i MDL-c. to their full duty there is no cause
for another attack. Do not waste time trying to rub Rheumatism away, but
pet it out of the blood with S. S. S. bo that the cold and dampness of Wintet
will not keep you in continual pain and agony. Special book on Rheuma-
tism and any medical advice willbe given free.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO,, ATLANTA,GA

fig^_.,*il HENS WILL LAY HIGH PRICED EGGS.
hffi^QtEfifAl I Lot» of them ifyou mix a little of the I'runnlan Poultry Food |in th«
ftWrfSS'\u25a0'•'! Heed, a.* directed on the packßKf- It will make hen» laj, and keep them
|SP*''*''VJ'''''|l I laying. and cur* CIIOLBK4, Koup, i.al'Ks and all diseases, and use
BW/tviV-Ji I I'ru»»lan Lice Killer (liquid) or Prussian L.lc« Powder to keep them

lnXv~s*»Jliii I free from Virmin. Aik jour dealer for "I'KIISHIAJJ". don't taks
1~-S?l4rt l|i- I something else. Poultry Book Free, PRUSSIAN REMEDY CO.

|r*»'»--.|'' J I Price 25 Ib. pall $3.80, Pkg. 60c and *< St. Paul, Minn.
IW™——fr"9 by mail add 10 cents.

II IHIIIHITT SPOKANE. DRUG CO.. Agents, Spokane. Wash.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color more goods briflhter and faster colors than any oth«r dye. One 10c package colors sMK, wool and ootton

equally well and it guaranteed to fl»ve perfect reeuMs. As* dealer or we send post paid at 10s a package.

Write for free booklet, how to dye. bleach and mix color*. MONROE DRUG CO, Untonvllle, Missouri.


